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Good e book and valuable one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You are going to like how the article writer publish this publication.

(Malcolm Block)
August House Publishers, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. With a New Pref. Language: English. Brand New Book. Finding, learning, performing, and using folktales. For those who want to begin storytelling but don’t know where to start, The Storyteller’s Start-Up Book offers everything one could ask for. Margaret Read MacDonald, an award-winning folklorist and children’s librarian who is also a touring storyteller, offers basic start-up information on finding stories, looking at them critically, starting a story bank, networking with other storytellers, and creating a storytelling event. In chapters on learning and performing folktales, MacDonald offers the reader suggestions for finding his or her own performance style. Most importantly, MacDonald presents twelve fool-proof tales that will work for the first-time storyteller. Arranged in ethnopoetic style to relay a sense of rhythm, the stories encourage audience participation and feature enough repetition to make them easy to remember. These multicultural tales selected from the folklore of Angola, Canada, Ghana, Nigeria, Siberia, Wales, and Zaire will delight any audience. Includes excellent bibliographies to help the new teller continue to explore the world of storytelling.
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Owen the Owl's Night Adventure: A Bedtime Illustration Book Your Little One Will Adore (Goodnight Series 1)
CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Professor of Modern English Literature Peter Childs (illustrator). 279 x 216 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Owen is...
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101 Snappy Fashions Oodles of One Piece Designs for Babies by Cathie Filian
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Weebies Family Halloween Night English Language: English Language British Full Colour
CreateSpace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Children's Weebies Family Halloween Night Book 20 starts to teach Pre-School and...
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I Want to Thank My Brain for Remembering Me: A Memoir
Back Bay Books. PAPERBACK. Book Condition: New. 0316118796 Never Read-12+ year old Paperback book with dust jacket-may have light shelf or handling wear-has a price sticker or price written inside front or back cover-publishers mark-Good...
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The Trouble with Trucks: First Reading Book for 3 to 5 Year Olds
Anness Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Trouble with Trucks: First Reading Book for 3 to 5 Year Olds, Nicola Baxter, Geoff Ball, This is a super-size first reading book for 3-5 year...
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